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A F IL T E R  L A M B D A  M O D E L  A N D  T H E  C O M P L E T E N E S S
O F  T Y P E  A S S IG N M E N T 1
H E N K  B A R E N D R E G T ,  M A R I O  C O P P O  A N D  M A R I A N G I O L A  D E Z A N I - C I A N C A G L I N I
In [6, p. 317] Curry described a formal system assigning types to terms of the 
type-free ¿-calculus. In [11] Scott gave a natural semantics for this type assign­
ment and asked whether a completeness result holds.
Inspired by [4] and [5] we extend the syntax and semantics of  the Curry types 
in such a way that  filters in the resulting type structure form a domain in the sense 
of  Scott [12]. We will show that  it is possible to turn the domain of  types into a 
¿-model, am ong other reasons because all ¿-terms possess a type. This model 
gives the completeness result for the extended system. By a conservativity result 
the completeness for C urry ’s system follows.
Independently Hindley [8], [9] has proved both completeness results using term 
models. His method of p roof  is in some sense dual to ours.
For ¿-calculus notation see [1].
§1. Curry type assignment.
1.1. D e f in it io n , (i) The Curry type schemes form the smallest set Tc such that
1- <pb • • • 6 Tc (type variables).
2. cr, z e  Tc => (a z) e Tc .
(ii) A Curry statement is an expression of the form a M  where cr e Tc and M  e A 
(set of  type free ¿-terms). M  is the subject and a the predicate of  o M.
A basis B is a set of  Curry statements with only variables as subjects.
(iii) A Curry type assignment is defined by the following natural deduction 
system, see e.g. [10, Chapter  I, §2A].
( - D  • [a x]
z M  (*)
(7 Z X x .  M
(EQ^) o M  M  = p N
VN
(*) if .y not free in assumptions on which z M  depends other than ox.
(iv) If o M  is derivable from a basis B , then we write B \—c crM. If D is a deriva­
tion showing this, then we write D : B \—c oM .
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We assume that  the reader is familiar with the notion of  / -m odel  (weakly ex- 
tensional ¿-algebra) and the interpretation of  ¿-terms in them. See [1] or [7].
1.2. D e f i n i t i o n . Let J /  =  <D, •, [ ] )  be a ¿-model.
(i) I f f  is the valuation of  variables of  A in D, then I M J f  e D is the interpreta­
tion o f  M  in . / /  via f .  Usually we omit the superscript J ( .
(ii) Let i~: /' g a;} -> PD = { X \ X  ^  D}. T hen“the interpretation of o e 
Tc in . / /  via denoted laj'fi e PD , is defined as follows.
L b p il#  = i  '(<Pi)•
2. = {d e D \\/c  e y i f d - e e  M f - } .
(iii) ?, r  N  a M  iff [ M J f  e  k ] / ,
. / / ,  f ,  r  f= B iff J / ,  £, T '  (= <jx for all a x  e  B,
B f= o M  iff V. //, <J, i  ' (= B J ( , £, T  t= o M .
We will show the following completeness result: B \—c o M  <=> B |= oM.  The 
soundness (=>) has been proved in [2].
§2. Extended type assignment.
2.1. D e f i n i t i o n , (i) The set T  of  extended types is inductively defined by 
(p& <p\, ■ • • G T  type variables,
coe T  type constant.
2. a, t e T  => (o t) e T, (a {) z) e T.
(ii) A statement is o f  the form o M  with ( j g T ,  M  e A. A basis is a set of  statements 
with only variables as subjects.
The semantics for Tc is extended to T.
2.2. D e f i n i t i o n , (i) Let i r : {^}  —► PD , where D is the domain of  a ¿-model 
. //. Then for a e T  the set la j f -  £  D is defined by adding to 1.2(ii):
3. Ic o j f  = D.
4. la n rlf- = l a i f  n w / .
(ii) As before one defines . //,  £, y  (= a M ; £, y^ f= i? and 5  (= oM .
In order to introduce the formal system of extended type assignment one first 
defines a preorder <  on T. The intended interpretation of a < z  is V ./ / ,  V' [[<j] ƒ  c
W / .
2.3. D e f i n i t i o n , (i) The relation <  on T  is inductively defined by (i.e. is the smal­
lest relation satisfying):
z < z, 
z < co,
co <  CO —► CO,
z < z  n  t ,
a fl z < a, a f] z < z,
(a -> p) f|  fa z) < a  -> (p n  t), 
a < z < p = > a < p ,
cr <  </, r  <  r '  => cr f |  ^ ^  ^  fl r ' ,
<?' <  a ,  r  <  r '  => <7 -> z <  a' -► r ' .
(ii) a ^ z < = > a < z <  a.
Note that, e.g., (o p) f|  {&-* t) ~  a -> (p fl t ); co ~  o co; a f) (p fl r) ~  
(<7 f| |0) fl r .  T  may be considered modulo ~  ; then <  becomes a partial order.
2.4. L e m m a , (i) o —>► r  ~  co <=> z ~  co;
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(ii) (/ii -> Vi) n  * * • fl (//w v„) <  0“ r  and z ^ a ) ,  then there arc i}, . . .,
ik G {1, . . n] such that /jt} f l  * * * fl V-,* ^  o and vix fl * * * fl v,-4 <
P r o o f , (i) Define Q ^  T  inductively by: coe Q\ p e  Q => a -> p g  ¿2; o, p e  Q => 
o f| p 6 £  . Note that  o e Q => o ~  co. By induction on the definition of  <  one 
can show o e Q, o < z => z  g  Q. It follows that  o e Q <=> o ~  co. The rest is clear.
(ii) By induction on the definition of  <  one can show for /?, n', /??, m >  0 that 
for all / g  {1, . . ., /?'} one has
\(fi\ -+ v»i) n  • • • n  (fin -+ vn) n  ^  n  • • • n  <pjm 
< (ai -*• ti) n  • • • n  (<v -* zw) n  <pa  n  • • • n  p / ,  n  co n  • • • n  ^1 m
and Z[ ^  co => 3/j, . . ik g  {1, /ixi fl * * * D ^  0“/
and vZI fl * * * fl ^  7/].
Then the result follows. ■
2.5. D e f i n i t i o n  (i) Extended type assignment is defined by the following natural 
deduction system.
(->1) [ox] (->E) o -> z M  oN
z M N
z M  (*)
g  -> z Xx. M
(PjI) o M  zM  °  0  z M  o fl zM
g  fl g M  z M
( <  ) o M  g  < z
z M
(co) coM .
(*) if jc not free in assumptions on which zM  depends other than ox.
The rule ((°)E) is superfluous, since it is directly derivable from rule ( < ) ;  the 
rule (EQ /3) is no t  included since it is also derivable (see 3.8).
(ii) If o M  is derivable from a basis B in the extended system, then we write 
B 1— oM .  Moreover D\ B \— o M  is as in 1.1 (iv).
E x a m p l e . (— ((<7 —> z) a) —> r Xx.xx.
2.6. D e f i n i t i o n . A filter is a subset d  c  T such that:
(i) coed;
(ii) o, z  g  d  => o f) z e d ;
(iii) o > z  g  d  => o g  d.
2.7. L e m m a , (i) {o \B  j— o M )  is a fi l ter .
(ii) B 1— ox  o  o is in the filter generated by {z\zx  g  B).
(iii) I f  zM  is derived from  0 \ M, . . ., o n M  only by means o f  rules (p)I), ( f l ^  
and ( < ) ,  then z > o\ f] * • • fl Qn-
P r o o f , (i) By rules (co), ( < )  and (Q l) .
(ii) By induction on derivations.
(iii) F rom  (ii) since, in the rules in question, M  behaves like a variable. ■
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2 .8 .  L e m m a , ( i )  B [— z M N  => 3 o e  T: [B f— a -► zM  and B  (— crN].
(ii) Suppose Va, t  £ T  [B (J {ex}  h- => B (J {o x } \— zN] and x  not in B\ 
then Vp e  T  [B f— p Xx.M  => B (— p Xx.N].
(iii) I f  x  is not in B then B \— a z Xx.M  <=> B (J {<?*} t M.
P r o o f , (i) By induction on the derivation of  z MN.  The only interesting case is 
when the last applied rule is (P)I), i.e. z  =  Z\ f| ^2- Then
Z\ MN Z2 M N
z\ n  r 2 m n
is the last step.
By the induction hypothesis there are a2 such that  B \— a { -> z,-M, B  f— a t-N 
for / =  1 ,2 .  Then B f— o\ f| Wand B \— (ai -*■ n )  fl tz)M.  It is easy to
verify that
n  (^2- ^ 2) ^  (ffi n  <^2) -» (71 n  *2).
so we can take a =  o\ fl 0*2-
(ii) Induction on the derivation of  pXx.M. The only nontrivial case is (->1).
Then the result follows from the assumption.
(iii) (<=) By rule (->-1). (=>) We may suppose that z ^  co. Let D: B |— a -> z 
Ax. M . Let (jl{ -> v{Xx.M  (1 < / < / ? )  be all the statements in D on which a -> 
zXx.M  depends and which are conclusions of  (-»I) :
#
_________________VjM
¡ii -> vtXx.M
The statement a —► zXx.M  is derived from the ¡li{ -* v{Xx.M  using only rules (p)I), 
(P) E) and ( <  ). By 2.7(iii) it follows that  ( f i x -* v\) D * * * fl (//„-► v„) <  r  
and hence, by Lemma 2.4(ii), there are /b . .  ., ip such tha t  ¡ut] fl * * * f l ¡¿ip > g 
and v/, fl * * * fl Vip ^  r. Hence we can construct D' : B {J {<ja:} \— z M  as follows:
fi,y n  •••  n  HiPx
----------------------------( H E )
fi,kx 1 < k < p
vikM  1 < k < p
----------------------------------------------------------------------— ( H D
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2 .9 .  L e m m a . I f  B  (— aM , then B \ M  \— aM , where B \ M  = {<7a* e B \x  e 
FV(M )}.
P r o o f . Induction on the derivations.
2.10. R e m a r k . If M  -*+pv M '  and B  |— zM ,  then B |— z M '  (subject reduction 
theorem). We do not need this fact, however.
§3. The filter model.
3.1. P r o p o s i t i o n , (i) a < z  => V ^ r ,  i r  ^  M f - .
(ii) (Soundness). B  (— a M  => B \= aM.
P r o o f , (i) Induction on the definition of  < .
(ii) Induction on derivations, using (i).
3.2. D e f i n i t i o n , (i) =  [d\d\s  a filter}.
( i i )  For dh d2 g  define
d \-d 2 =  {z g  T\ 3  a  e  d2 a ->  z  e  dY)
3.3. L e m m a . dh d2 e &  => d y d 2 e 2F. 
P r o o f . Easy.
It will be shown tha t  •, I ] )  is a ¿-model. In order to do so we apply the 
method of Hindley and Longo by defining directly [ M ] e and show that  this satis­
fies conditions (i)-(vi) in [7].
3.4. D e f i n i t i o n , (i) Let £ be a valuation in S/7. Then Bç = {ax  | a e  £(*)}.
(ii) For  M  e  A  define l M] ç  =  {a \BÇ 1— a M }  (e 8? by 2.7(i)).
3.5. T h e o r e m . -, [ ] )  is a X-model, i.e.
(i) M e  =  €(*);
(ii) I MN J ç  =  [ M J r
(üi) lA x .M ]r d  = [ M J Ç{x/d);
(iv) ( V x e F V ( M ) .  [ x ] e =  M ç,) => [M]ç =
(v) IXx.MJ^  =  [Xy. M[ x  : =  y] J e, i f  y  not in M\
(vi) [ W e . F  [ M i ^ x/d) =  [ ^ ] ç (x/rf)] => U x . M i ç  =  [Ax.W]*.
P r o o f , (i) If  r  g  i.e., Bç 1— zx,  then by 2.7(ii) z  is in the filter (generated 
by) £(*). The converse is trivial.
(ii) I f  z  g IMNJç ,  i.e. Bç 1— z M N ,  then by 2.8(i) 3a  g INJç a -> z e IMJç,  i.e. 
z  g IMJç  • INJç.  The converse is trivial.
(iii) z  g  [ M ] £(*/</) o  Bç(x/d) z M
<=>
<=>
B^ U {ax\a  g d} |— z M , where B^ =  — {ax  | ¿j g £(.x)}
Be U {<?*} I— for some a e d  (use compactness and
that  d  is a filter)
o  Bç \— a —+ z Xx .M  for some a e d  (use 2.8(iii)) 
Bç (— a  -> z Xx.M  (use 2.9)
<=> a -» z  g  lÀx.M^ç  for some a  g  d  
<=> z  g  IXx .MJç-d.
(iv) Trivial by 2.9.
(v) Trivial.
(vi) Assume the LHS and p e  l A x . M] ^  Then o g  [¿A\/V]e by 2.8(ii). By sym 
metry we are done. ■
3.6. D e f i n i t i o n , (i) y^oC^») =  {d e & \(p{ e d}.
(ii) Given a basis B , define
f o x )  = { a e T \ B \ - a x }  {e & ).
3.7. L e m m a , (i) V ¿7 e  T  [a]rQ = {d e  <F\a e  d).
(ii) B \— a M  <=> B{tB) [— a M.
(iii) ffl, f  'o 1=  B.
P r o o f , (i) By induction on a.
(ii), (iii). Easy. ■
3.8. C o r o l l a r y . The following is a derived rule fo r  extended type assignment
o M  M  = 6 N
(EQ„) ------- - f f J - -  ■
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P r o o f . Suppose M  = /3 N  and B  [— oM.  Then B ^ b) K  a M , hence o e  =
I N J zb since &  is a ¿-model. So B \— aN.  ■
3.9. C o r o l l a r y , (i) a < z o  V ./ / ,  10] $  ^  M  f .
(ii) a ~  z o  V ./ / ,  l a f f  = [ r ] */.
P r o o f . (i)(=>)3. l(i). (<=)Take J{ =  J*7, tT  =  y 0  ancl note ^ a t  {p | a  <  (o} is a 
filter g W fo.
(ii) By (i).
3.10. C o m p l e t e n e s s  t h e o r e m . B f— a M  <=> B f= aM.
P r o o f . (=>) 3.1 (ii). (<=)
B 1=  a M  => £5, y 0 1= o M  by 3.7(iii)
^ 1^1 y'o
=> a e by 3.7(i)
=* I-  ^  M
=> B \— a M  by 3.7(ii). ■
It is interesting to compare Hindley’s completeness p roof  with ours. He takes 
as a model a term model (cf. [1, 4.1.17]) and as valuations
1r B(<Pi) =  { [ ^ ] l  B +  I -  <Pi M ) ,  £o (x )  =  [x] ,
where [M] =  [N e A \ M  = $ N)  and B  is a particular extension of  B. Then he 
shows
W f fi =  {[M]\ B+ h- oM), l Mh 0  = [Ml
R e m a r k . It is easy to prove that  the filter model is a continuous ¿-model;  see 
[1, §19.3], (¿F is even an algebraic complete lattice). By an argum ent similar to 
the one in [3], we have Th ( ^ )  =  eS (cf. [1, §16.4]). For  the partial order c  in the 
model SF one has Q  c  1 c  |. Therefore (J% c )  is different from (Pa>, c ) and 
( # ,  £ )  =  ( J «  c ) .
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§4. Conservativity. Using a Prawitz normalization argument it will be shown that 
extended type assignment is conservative over that  of Curry. Then the completeness 
for the latter theory follows from 3.10.
First we modify the extended type assignment theory.
4.1. D e f i n i t i o n , (i) A large basis is an arbitrary set of  statements a M  with 
a e T and M eA .  To emphasize the difference, bases as in 1. l(i) and 2. l(ii) are called 
small.
(ii) Consider the type assignment system of 2.5 and replace rule ( < )  by
( M
a M  M  fa N  
a N
B f— * a M  denotes derivability in the resulting system where we allow B to be 
large.
4.2. L e m m a . B \— a M  => B [—* aM .
P r o o f . The only thing to show is that  ( < )  is a derived rule in the |—* system: 
if a < z, then a M  \— * zM .  This is done by induction on the definition of  <  using 
rule (/3rj).
E x a m p l e . Let a -> z < a' -> z  be a consequence of  a' < a and z < z  . Then 
one has the following deduction:
a x
ind. hyp.
ax  a -> z  M  , ---------------------------------------- (_*£)
z M x
z ' M x
ind. hyp. 
( - i )
a'  -► z Ax. M x  , 0 v
— --------7 - T 7 --------- (Pv)a —► z M
R e m a r k . By Rem ark  2.10 the converse of  4.2 is also true if B is a small basis. 
We do not need this result, however. For  large bases the modified system is some­
what stronger than the system of §2 with large bases: Ax.zx  [— * (p0 z, <p0 Ax.zx W-
(po z -
4.3. D e f i n i t i o n . Let D : B (—* aM .
(i) An —► -cut in D  is a s tatement occurrence pZ  in D which is the major 
premise of  (-> E) and is obtained by ( -► I) and immediately followed by k  > 0 
applications of  (/fy). The length of  this cut is k  +  1.
(ii) An fl -cut and  its length are defined similarly.
(iii) The degree o f  a cut pZ  is |p|, the num ber  of  symbols in p.
(iv) The ordinal o f  D is 0(D)  = cd • \p\ + m,  where \p \ is the highest degree of 
a cut in D and m is the sum of the lengths of  cuts with degree |(o|; 0(D)  = 0 if D 
does no t  contain a cut.
(v) D is normal if 0(D)  =  0.
4.4. E x a m p l e . The following two derivations are not norm al:
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: (j\M a2 M (fio n-cut : o x fi o2M
oi f| o2 N  
o \  N (H E )
length 2
D2 : [ax]
z M
o z Àx. M
->-cut: a -> zXx.M 
(-►I) degree |a  -> z\
(fiy) a, length 2.a —► zP o N
T PN  ( -* £ )
4.5. L e m m a  ( S u b f o r m u l a  P r i n c i p l e ). Let D : B f— * a M  be normal. Then each 
predicate in D is subtype o f  o or o f  a predicate in B.
P r o o f . Well known; see e.g. [10, pp. 41, 42]. ■
4.6. L e m m a  Let D: B f—* aM . Then there is a deduction D[x : =  L ] : B[x : =  L] \— * 
a M[ x  : ■= L] by replacing all free occurrences o f  x  by L. Moreover D[x L] has 
the same tree structure and same ordinal as D {e.g. D is normal i f f  D[x : =  L] is 
normal).
P r o o f . Obvious
4 .7 .  L e m m a .
( I x . M ) N -----P N
s i  p $
M[x: -=N] '  » L
Pv
P r o o f . Since commutes with -++ pv, see [1, §3.3.]. ■
4.8. L e m m a . Let D: B a M  have ordinal 0(D)  #  0. Then there is an M ' and 
D' with
1. M  M \
2. D ' : B  f -*  o M \
3. O(D') < 0(D).
P r o o f . Since 0(D)  #  0, there is a cut in D.  Let |^| be the highest cut degree in 
D and consider an innermost cut p Z  with this degree (i.e. in the subderivation of 
this cut there are only cuts of  lower degree).
If the length of  p Z  is >  2, then one can perform two consecutive applications 
of  (fir)) at  once obtaining a derivation D ' : B (— * a M  with lower ordinal.
If the length of  pZ  is =  2, then D has as subderivation Dx or  D2 as in 4.4 with 
the cut pZ  being o\  f| <?2 M  or o -> zXx.M.
If pZ  is the n _cut <J\ H 02-M,  then replace D x by
and one obtains a derivation D ' : B |— * a M  with lower ordinal (the only possibly 
created cut has degree |a\  i <  \o\ n  oz\ =  ipi)-
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If pZ  is the -> -cut a z Ax.M, then replace D2 by
a N
x M  [ * : _ = N ]  ( p v )
using 4.6 and 4.7. Since PN  L  the subjects in part  of  the rest of  D have to be 
reduced (by (/3rj)) in order to match zL. In this way one obtains a derivation D ' : 
B \—* a M '  with M  M '  and O(D') < 0(D). Duplicated cuts have degree 
<\p\ (since pZ  is innermost);  possibly created cuts have degree \a\ or \z\ < 
\a —► z\ = \p\. Some extra applications of  (firj) may be needed in D' but only if 
zP N  is followed by (P|I) .  But then no cut will be longer.
If the length o f  pZ  is 1, then the argument is slightly simpler.
4.9. C o r o l l a r y  ( N o r m a l iz a t io n  T h e o r e m ). I f  B \ -  * aM , then there is a normal 
D and M ' such that M  M ' and D: B  (—* a M ' .
P r o o f . Immediate by 4.8.
4.10. C o r o l l a r y  ( C o n s e r v a t iv it y ). Let B , a M  be Curry statements. Then
B )— a M  => B \—c aM .
P r o o f . By 4.2 and 4.9 there is a normal D: B \—* a M ' with M  ■+*$ M ' . By 4.5 D 
is good as a Curry derivation. Hence B \—c aM' .  But then B \—c a M  by (EQ^). ■
4.11. T h e o r e m  ( C o m p l e t e n e s s  fo r  C u r r y  t y p e  a s s ig n m e n t ). Let B , a M  be 
Curry statements. Then
B \—c a M  o  B |= aM .
P r o o f .
B (— c a M  o  B \— a M  by 3.8, 4.10
o  B [= a M  by 3.10. ■
The extended types allow us to characterize terms having a normal form or 
head normal form; the p roo f  follows [5].
4.12. L e m m a . Let D : B  (—* z M  with D normal, z ^  o j  and z M  not obtained by 
(-> I) or (P | I) immediately followed by k  > 0 applications o f  (firj). Then M  is o f  
the form  x M x • • • M n.
P r o o f . Induction on D. The only interesting cases are when the last steps in D 
are (-> E) or (Q  E) followed by k  > 0 applications of  (firj). If  it is (-> E) then z M  
comes from a-+zP, aQ , with a -► zP  either an assumption in B  (then P is a 
variable); or  the induction hypothesis applies (a -> zP  is not  obtained by (-* I) 
since D is normal,  nor  by ( Q  I)). The case (P |E)  is treated similarly. ■
4.13. T h e o r e m , (i) 3B3z  ^  a) B \— z M  <=> M  has a head normal form.
(ii) 35 ,  z{B  |— z M  and qj not in B, z] <=> M  has a normal fo r m .
P r o o f , (i) (<=) Induction on M.
(=>) Let B \— z M , z ^  a). By 4.2 and 4.3 there is a normal D: B  |—* zM' .  
Induction on D. If  z M '  is obtained in D by (-► E), then 4.12 applies. If  it is 
obtained by (->1), (pj I) or ( p  E), then the induction hypothesis applies.
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(ii) Similarly. ■
R e m a r k s ,  (i) A semant ica l  p r o o f  o f  4 .13(ii) using soundness  an d  the model  Pco 
is also possible.
(ii) It is easy to show that [— >^0 -* tpQM<=> M = ß Xx.x. Therefore type assignment 
is a recursively enumerable but not recursive theory (in fact J{-complete).
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